27’’ QHD (2560 x 1440) high resolution display
165Hz superior refresh rate for fluid gaming experience
Vibrant colors with 95% DCI-P3, HDR400
Adaptive-Sync technology to prevent screen tearing
TÜV Rheinland certiﬁed Low Blue Light for comfortable

Dimension
Size(L x W x H): 609mm x 46mm x 200mm
Color: Black
Weight: 6.53kg

Display
27’’ IPS panel
Deﬁnition: 2560 x 1440 QHD
Refresh Rate: 165Hz
Brightness: 400cd/m2 (typ)
HDR: VESA DisplayHDR™ 400
Response Time: 1ms (IMBC)1, 4ms (GtG)2
Color Gamut: 95% DCI-P3, 100% sRGB
8-bit color system, 16.7 million colors
Contrast Ratio: 1000:1(typ)

27’’ QHD (2560 x 1440) high resolution display
The all-new Mi 2K Gaming Monitor 27’’ comes with a sharp 2560 x 1440 QHD picture
quality to present every detail needed for immersive gaming. Having an extraordinary
viewing angle of 178° and ultra-slim bezels, the 27-inch large IPS panel offers a clear
and seamless viewing experience for multi-monitor setup.

165Hz superior refresh rate for fluid gaming experience
To help keep you in the ﬁrst place no matter what game you’re playing, Mi 2K Gaming
Monitor 27’’ utilizes a silky smooth 165Hz high refresh rate as well as a top-of-the-line
response rate as low as 1ms IMBC1. It also features Adaptive-Sync technology to
eliminate screen tearing, ensuring ultra-smooth and stable imaging during intense
gaming.

Charging & Ports
Rated Power: 35W, 75W Max
Rated Current: 1.5A
Ports
- DP 1.4 x 1
- HDMI 2.0 x 1
- USB 3.0 x 1
- USB IN x 1
- Audio x 1
- AC IN x 1

Packaging Contents
Mi 2K Gaming Monitor 27’’ Display x 1
Base x 1
Stand x 1
User manual x 1
Color correction report x 1
Power cable x 1
DP cable x 1
USB cable x 1
Wall-mount screws x 4

Vibrant colors with 95% DCI-P3, HDR400
No gaming experience is complete without stunning colors. Mi 2K Gaming Monitor 27’’
supports up to 132% sRGB wide color gamut, 95% of the DCI-P3 color range, and a
native 8-bit color system that can accurately produce 16.7 million colors. The display
offers 400cd/m2 typical brightness and an enhanced picture detail with VESA
DisplayHDR™ 400. With all these features, the device is not only made for
entertainment, but is also perfect for displaying professional imaging content.

TÜV Rheinland certiﬁed Low Blue Light for comfortable viewing
Mi 2K Gaming Monitor 27’’ is TÜV Rheinland Low Blue Light certiﬁed, ensuring
protection on users’ eyes even during extended gaming sessions. Mi 2K Gaming
Monitor 27’’ is adjustable in height, tilt, swivel, pivot control, and even wall-mountable,
so users can easily adjust the monitor to match their idea viewing angle.

When the refresh rate reaches 165Hz, the IMBC response time reaches 1ms as well. When the refresh rate is 144Hz, the IMBC response
time would be 2ms. When IMBC is activated, brightness of display might vary.
GTG response time deviation within ± 1ms
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